Tbilisi Grand Tour
Cultural & Sightseeing Tours
Overview

Tbilisi Grand Tour
Starts from: Tbilisi
Available: All year, upon request, except Monday
Type: Private full day sightseeing tour
Duration: Seven hours
Tbilisi Grand Tour is full inclusive private day trip and
involves different activities: wondering by foot in Tbilisi
Historic District, driving towards the main landmarks,
riding aerial cable car and funicular tram, and enjoy
panoramic views from Mtatsminda park.
Lunch at Georgian restaurant with soft drinks is included.
We are excited to show you all the best of capital town.
Welcome to Tbilisi!

Tour details

Code: TB-PT-GT-1D
Starts from: Tbilisi
Max. Group Size: 15 Adults
Duration: Full Day

Prices

Group size

Price per adult

Solo

$ 255

2-3 people

$ 147

4-5 people

$ 115

6-15 people

$ 92

*Online booking deposit:

$ 15

1 person from the group is FREE of charge if 10 or more
adults are traveling together

Child Policy
0-6 years - Free
7-11 years - 128 $
12 years and over - Adult

*Online booking deposit will
be deducted from the total tour
price.

As for the remaining sum, you can pay it with one of the
following methods:
Bank transfer - in Euro/USD/GBP currency, no later
than two weeks before the tour starts
VISA/Mastercard - in GEL (local currency) in Tbilisi
only, before the tour starts, directly to your guide via
POS terminal. Card service fee +3%
Cash – GEL only, directly to the nearest TBC Bank
office or TBC Bank Cash terminal no later than the
beginning of the tour.
For a larger group or custom itinerary contact us:
info[at]georgianholidays.com
Tips for booking procedure:

How to know which “Operator” to select?

Sights to Visit

Narikala Fortress
Anchiskhati basilica
Tbilisi Holy Trinity Cathedral
Christ’s Transfiguration church and Sachino nunnery
Mamadaviti Church, Mtatsminda
Metekhi Church
Ioseb Grishashvili Tbilisi History Museum
Kashveti Church
Great Synagogue of Tbilisi
Jumah Mosque of Tbilisi
St. George Church of Kari
Bridge of Peace
Tbilisi
Georgian National Opera and Ballet Theater
Rike Park and Aerial Cableway Tbilisi
Mamadaviti Pantheon
Europe Square Tbilisi
Sachino Palace Tbilisi
Tbilisi Funicular

Itinerary

Tbilisi Grand Tour
We pick you up from the hotel at 09:45 AM.
Guide will meet you at the hotel lobby. The Old Town
attracts visitors as it represents a crossroad of different
cultures. Here, the mosque, the synagogue, Georgian
Orthodox, Armenian and Roman Catholic Churches stand
harmoniously among the historical residential wooden
houses and old districts.
Let’s combine easy walk, cable care ride, funicular tram and
car tour. Cover distances by private car to reach all main
landmarks and walk along the narrow streets of Tbilisi
historical district.
Frist, head to Sameba cathedral – the huge complex on
the left bank on the river Mtkvari. From here we have
wonderful scenery of Tbilisi and surrounding mountains.
Excursion will take about 30 minutes.
Next stop is Metekhi plateau – the place of the first royal
residence in Tbilisi. It is the most picturesque stop abovethe
Metekhi bridge. Short walk to the Rike park and ride up
to Narikala Fortress by the aerial cable car. Now observe
the city from the top of the mountain. The narrow walking
pass goes downhill to the Botanical street, Mosque, Legvta
Khevi natural waterfall and to the sulfur bathes – this is
Abanotubani, the place where the city started.
In the midday of the day take time for lunch at the
Georgian traditional restaurant.
After lunch visit Caravanserai - Tbilisi History Museum.
Sightseeing tour continues to Rustaveli Avenue, Freedom
Square, Republic Square and to the lower station of
Mtatsminda funicular. Eventually get to the top of the
Mtatsminda

mountain

by

the

tram

where

Bombora

amusement park is located. Relaxing evening walk in the
park and enjoy splendid panoramic views – this is the final
highlights of the day. As an option, walk to Mtatsminda
pantheon.
In the evening we drop you off to the hotel.
Please, share your impressions with the world and leave
your review below.

Inclusions

Included
Transportation:
Private Transportation
Staff:
Private Professional Guide/driver service
Meals:
1 x Lunch
Other:
2 x 0.5 l. bottle of mineral water per person
All entrance fees per program
Funicular –railway tram double way
Rike Park aerial cable Car
All taxes

Excluded
Personal expenses & Beverages
*Optional services

More Info

Additional Info
OPTIONAL SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE TO BOOK FOR
THIS TOUR:
Dinner in Tbilisi traditional restaurant - 25 $ per person
Gala dinner with live folk show and Georgian wine - 30
$ per person
Wine tasting in Tbilisi Chateau Mukhrani Veranda - 12$
per person
Tbilisi airport private pick up service: 32 $
Tbilisi airport private drop off service: 27 $
Double-way private transfer to/from Tbilisi airport
to/from Tbilisi hotel: 49 $
To arrange airport transfers and hotel overnights, contactus
info[at]georgianholidays.com

Cancellation Policy
Cancellation is free of charge prior 2 days of the starting
day.
The booking deposit 15 USD is non-refundable.
If Tourist cancels the booked tour for some reasons not
depending on Tour Operator, the following sums are kept
back as a fine:
50% of the total cost of tourist product in case of tour
cancellation 2 days or less prior to the tour;
100% of the total cost of the tourist product due to the
Tourist's failure to appear.

Gallery

